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Allen, son of Jacob Long and Jane

Amanda Dunlap Long, was born on

April 7, 1866, on a farm in the Big

Foot neighborhood

—

southwest e
Mentone. He died at his home in,

Mentone on April 11, 1933, age

sixty-seven years and four days.

the youngest
of ten children, six brothers

Three brothers are

of near Tiosa, An-

Kentucky and

Township in

He was
son in a

family
and four sisters.

John D.

drew of

Alonzo

Fulton

living

Owensboro

of, Newcastle

County. In addition he

leaves to mourn his loss his wife,

Jenme Cook Long, a son Harry of

Michigan City, Indiana, a daughter,

Mis Qwen Gaines of Whitley County

Indiana and) two grandchildren,

Ralph and Kathryn Long.

He was a member of the Bethelem

Rapist) Church and of the Ancient

Order of Talma Arbor.

Ural he moved ta Mentone in 1916

roost of his hfe was spent in the Big-

foot neighborhood.

Gleaners,

For the thirty-two years preceding

has last illness he was connected with

His

othe company has taken him
the local telephone company.

the surrounding

=

com-

where he has made a host

Although he

had mach

still felt that he yet

to live for he realized the

of this earthly life and

that he held no

He knew how he had

une er calnity

Tecently

feut

lived.

expressed
of death

CARD OF THANKS

wish te thank our fmends and

es who so kindly assisted us

ther osyinpathy and kindness

van dae bereavement

Mrs. Allen Long

Mrooand Mrs. Owen Gaines

Miroand Mis. H B Long

and farnail

Obeying and Commanding

He that hath dearned to obey

knew how to Solom

will

command

No Possible Vacuum?

Millions of tualecules of air are left

in the best vacnuia Knewn te man aft

er the most powerful jammps have tuk

ep out all the air possible,

Stand Firm

Te Che the or

the

stunts firm and t:

water arennmd i

ptory dauinst whieh

break, bot tt

nes the fury of the
Moreus

Waves co ly

Aurelius,

Wonders Grown Stale

Tf we could have locked out

suine Egyptian mnhiace

from

und

seen the pyran our

eves how privile
felt. So should we

wielding the materiais ef The earth

his advants

— Woman&#39;

b helure

ein modern sie scrapers.
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We Find Rest Is Possible

Without Sleep
Undoubtedly habit has very much to

do with the ability of an individual to

sleep, Habits of guing to bed too early

or of eating irregularly and wrongly

will complicate matters. He who is

in the habit of waking at a certain

hour an of thinking that be cannot

go to sleep probubly will continue the

habit, Not infrequently ap entire

change of scenery and of routine will

aid in correcting the condition.

“a distinguished physiologist,” says

a writer in the Journal of the Indiana

State Medical association, “has told us

that he rurely or never sleeps more

than two hours in a given night. He,

however, rests quietly in bed for tive

quietly and leisurely thinks about

pleasant things that have occurred and

ure happening at the present time.

He dees not permit: bimself te brood

over misforfunes or unpleasant situ

ations.

“The lure of an attractive ‘nestling

thought’ muy enable one lo piss hours

almost as if they were minutes The

{intents and purposes he is sv.

ably his’mind is ne more or possibly

even jess active than in the case when

he is dreaming a pleasant dream.”

Why Unhappiness Makes

Some People Truly I!

A possible physical explanation for

the fact that: many people are made

ill by being unhappy, rather than un-

happy becuuse they are fll, was sur:

gested in a recent address in London

by Jor, Langdon Brown, professor of

medicine at Cambridge university.

Says Dr. E E. Free, in his Wee

nee (New York):

“Like the majerity of present day

phy
he grew up in the purely nuiterialisde

school of medical theory which insists

that every disease must have a phys

him that this is net true. Purely men-

ttl distress nny make a patient just

as truly Hl asa broken bone or a geri

infection. Many. people who have such

mental illmesses are unwilling to ad:

mit this fact and manufacture for

themselves symptoms which Feally are

figinents of the imagination but which

spyin from a desire to find 4 tangible

reason for being sick.&quot;— Di-

gest.

Why “Braggadochio” for Braggart?

Braggadochio is the name of a

character in Spenser& “Faerie

Queene.” He was valiant: with his

tongue, but a great coward at heart.

Rectitude

Da not rely on heavenly favor, or

on compassion to folly, or in prudence,

ever,

or six hours of the night becuuse he

patient is pot really asleep. but for all |

Prob |

‘lans, Doctor Brown admits. that

ical cause. Experience has convinced |

er common sense, the old usaze and ;

main chance of men; nothing can keep
|

yor —net fate, nor health, gor admir-
|

able intellect: none can Keep you, but
|

rectitude only. rectitude for ever and
|

Th Norther Indian

Co- Associati
Everything For Poultry and Live Stock

Phone 101 Mentone, Indiana
¢

W are now erecting a building to hold lumber,

cement and a full line of building material. We

will within three weeks be in position to care for

your wants in that line.

Phosphatic Limestone and Limestone Dust for

liming your fields. Prices are low and we will sell

it in bags easily handled,

ee

“Quality---
Our merchandis is of dependabl quality.

Our force always give courteous service. Our

large volume make price economy.

WE SELL A LARGE VARIETY

OF MERCHANDISE

Seed Corn, Plow Points, Formaldehyde.

Barb Wire, Fence Posts, Binder Twine.

Mineral Feeds, Cod Liver Oils, Epso Salts.

Complete Line Feed Ingredien Stock Salts.

Brooder Stoves, Feeders, Fountains, Roof Soddles.

Arsenite of Lead, Lime Sulphur, Chlorate of Soda.

Paints, Oils, Roof Mending Materials.

Poultry Disease Preventions, Poultry Medicines.

Coals for Every Purpose, Peet Moss.

Banner Mashes for all ages of Poultry.

Phosphatic Limestone, Black Leaf 40.

Lime Stone Dust, Alfalfa Leaf Meal.

Meat Scraps, Tankage, Dried Milks, Oyster Shells.

Bran, Midds, Oat Flour, Bulk Rolled Oats.

Shelling, Grinding, Mixing, Corn Cracking.

r

Many Articles not ( mentioned and new items added

every month. Addition now being erected to serve you

more promptl

NOPC
Cod Liver Oil VISITORS WELCOME.

——_
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MINERA NEED
FOR SWINE HERD

Interesting Experiments Are
Mad at Ohio Station.

The mineral requirements of pigs
hus been a subject: of mach experi-

mental work aad) seme controversy
for several years. ‘The Olio station

Inckes the following brief report. on

sole Work dene te test out the ef-

Tectiveness af se

courtnenty

Feeding

substances

Used di otniieral mintares:

invest sation. with swin
during the sear included a test to

study eceTect oo aeldins various

Minerals te the ple noxture of salt

opart. ports. and raw

hone om Ties taincure and

The varion mi
t ebodinerals: were

fed with g oratied ed carn amd say

bean oil meal which is known to be

detcdent in minerals,

Guichers salts. whieh d a hixative,

Was fedout the rate of 10 pounds in

et TO pends of the minature. The

salts did net imere.se the rapidity of

growth but beought abeut o slight

saving in feed for each TOG poutids of

xain produced
Wood charceal te the extent of 15

ber ceent oof the diauemd mnxcture, Pe

sulted in neither taster nor cleaper

gnins.

fedide. in othe  timited

pound te cevers 100

Potassium

aiveunt of ty

Peuhds ef tninernis, praved to be ber

efeal T ois used as a preventive of

Ver saneof goiter, und ur eon Ttheus

Seebis to dave a ploce in minernt mix-

tures for growing pigs

Copperas, oor dren sulphate. Was

Vsed ous a sSedrce af dren cd fed at

esceh

|

100

pues receiv.

the orate af 3 pecans in

pours mi Tae

ing it Zopeund crore cain daddy
a oheadoune consid 5 pounds lass

feed fo ens

those on the sate ratcen

oV poes of fn than

othe

copperas,

Prevent Dust in Hox
Houses to Aid Health

During

are core fachtly

tootties doen bogs

fast frei! vetasered,

houses With dirt Hears boceres om ine

erents] Anne vance feist trom the

soilothe dried dropoites and old) bed-

iy Poses us the teuws move about.

Pronet ony alerts the tostrils of the

toumoenring fer the seine bur can

aise become: detritaenttl pe the toalth

of The treats pedis chy es

Ventitateen of heuses oes not al

ways elitumate this clost This) yors-

sible, inoue on, T check the troghle

Siinply cheat the thowrs

peur old

fr hoes not

Mocrely

at its source.

before cold ‘rhoosnd

arank cise s othien

Require any quantity,

enough ta ilise the thin tep liver

or dust. As th

Ing the winter oun

ding is ela

additional

spread on

still

aineunt of the oil can be

the Heer after the old) bedding tas

been removed and before the new bed-

ding bas been put in,

The rill buys wheat, oats, corn.

te

j
atic const.

dda |

Hew Wood Carving Has Declined

How old is the art of wood carving?
is u question that is answered by the

sine statement.that it is almost a

lost art. Wood carving is one of the
ancieut arts, There are splendid ex-

amples of wood carving by the Jap-
anese of the Eighth century. There

are remnants of Scandinavian carving
dating from the Ninth and Tenth cen-

turies, They are in low relief and fol-

low the same form of design as is

found on Celtic stone crosses. Of the

Norman period in England »lr a few

isulated pieces remain. The Fifteenth

century was productive of the finest

quality and of the largest amount of

decorative Gothic woodwork. Many
churches were built during this period

and some elaborately decorated. The

most noticeable feature of the work

of this period was that carving became
flatter and tracery was extensively

used. Since the Eighteenth century
wood carving all over Europe und in

America has declined.

How Egyptians Farm Salt
How salt is gathered on sticks In

Egypt has recently become an interest-

ing topic. Great tracts of land are used
where sea water can be introduced.
The sticks are planted in a formation
at equal distance from each other.

The sea water is allowed to enter and

to cover the sticks completely. The
Jocks are then closed and the water,

thus standing. gradually evaporates.
During this process the salt clings to

the sticks and by the time the entire

evaporation has taken place euch stick

has many inches of salt‘areund it. The
salt is then collected and the process

repeated.

How Fast People Read
Such tests as have been made indi-

cate that there is considerable varia-

tion, depending upon the nature of the

contests that are being rend, the type
used, and other factors. Huey found

that adults varied in the rate of read-

ing silently from 2.5 to &a words per
second at their ordinary rates, When

reading as rapidly possible the rates

yaried from 3.5 to words per sec

ond. Whipple and Curtis found that
the time per word in hundredths of a

Second for normal silent reading, maxi

mum silent reading. and skimming was

26 22 and 14, respectively,

How Far South Eskimos Live
The Exkimos ure inhabitants of the

Borthern coast of the American conti

nent own to latitude GO degrees north

on the west and 55 degrees on the enst,
and of the Arctic islunds, Greenland
and about 400 miles of the nearest Ast

They prefer the vi

the seashore, from which they rarely
withdraw more than ZO te So miles,

How Watch Is Used as Compass
How the wateh is used as a com

pass depends upon who is making this

with the

watch al

nity of
|

watch, The
|

n’s method of using his watch -

as a compass is to point the hour hand
|

§

of the watch at the sun, which marks ;

south us being half way between the

hour hand and twelve o&#39;cl on the

Stronger
THAN EVER

TWENTY FIVE YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL

DISTRIBUTION OF

EGGS,
IN THE

LARGES CONSUMIN CENTE
OF DAIRY PRODUCTS

IN THE WORLD,
We can offer our Services to Old and New

Friends, Producers Of

WHITE EGGS,
A Service Consistent Efficient, and to say

the Least Better Than Your Ow Personal

Representation On This Market.

ASK YOUR CA MAN
OF OUR SHIPPING TAGS. WE WILL

TAKE CARE OF THE REST.

Kurtin & Kurtin,

Ref. YOUR OWN BANK

Or any and all Commercial Agencies.
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Too Late to Save Them

Armistice day is’a day of “elevens.”

World war hostilides ceased on the

eleventh hour of the eleventh avy of

the eleventh month of the year, To that

series muy be added one more eleven

—the story of the 11 American sol

diers for whom the Armistice came too

late.

On the afternoon of November 12,

an ufternoon Uiat was crisp and dry

as if in mockery of the gloomy. wet

days of the Inst fighting,

One Hundred and Third

|

tnfantry

gathered around an open grave on the

slopes of the Cote de Canres in the

In it. sheulder

fought, hey the
Meuse Argonne resiet

to shoulder as thes

bodles of Tl Am

ered by an Amerieon thie

The previous day toesr comrades of

the One Hundree Vhird had feand

the bodies of tae little greu fer whom

the Armistice came too date

mander, Lieut. Herbert Peart, was: sit

ting bestde a tree, a bullet throws his

salifiers cay

TS corn

head

the other was a

which

Tia

In one hand was a pene!
piece of

written U@uuptain ©

Am held up by

paper oon

wits

ml, mht

Hiave located four of

There the
gun tire on left.

them, Also onomy tight

ended in o seriuwl,

the badies of his ten

nae

\ About him ta

men The tester

tay of the mith up

ALE. F ‘They were the follow

Corp. Teen leBonville.

Jes Worth, Prank Klavikeo skh d

MeGiven, John Elbetr FoR

Albert @. Alraloui, Charles W

Rial, Willlam Westies ntd Moses W.

Neptune. ‘hey tied deed tahting

gether only o

of their tiumes is

al costpapelitain

to

the

few hours

ours before

Armistice was signed and a

few

after thar event they were being buried |

together in the same grave

Fe 19) Western Newspaper: Union )

Fric

The gentleness a]

anty he wet

dom

mothe 8

restr!

Real Heat

No furnace e uke the house

as het for a man as his wife can when

he& done something that simply burns
|

ber up Cincinnati Enquirer.

Seismic Analing

Savants h

Alseevered thot

make fish

tlmes, observes the u

— San Antenne Bee

ke cumiversity

exrthqmike
kes thar some

have

AT

1vie Mt

v fisherman

His Affliction

had teldA teacher her chiss of

youngsters that: Milten. the poet, was |

teoaskest of any

what Milton&#3
|

blind, The next day

of them vould remens t

great affliction was “Yes in”

one Nittle fellow: “he wes pect

Jokesmith

surviving

meinbers of the Third battalion of the

I |

Trivates

Shaw, |

will

MENTONE NEWS

Wren Coplen suffered a paralytic

jar last week.

Miss Frances Rush spent Wednes-

day in Warsaw on business.

Miss Jessie Rush spent the week

(en with Miss Annabel Long.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rush spent Wed-

‘nesday in Warsaw on business.

Mrs. Ella Yilshman, of Niles, Mich,

jspent the past week with Mrs.

Amanda Busenburg.
,

Miss Truth Swank, of North Man-

chester, spent the week end with Mr.

and Mrs. Paul Smith.

Mrs, Paul Smith spent Thursday in

North Manchester with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Priser.

George Mollenhour who was ser-

iously injured recently at the Mollen-

lhoug mill, is getting along fine.

One dozen baby 3x4 photos in fuld-

vers, $2.50; and we give an extra hand

|colored one free. Werner Studio,

‘Warsaw.

Maurice Greulach and Dale Kelly

left April 22, for Mississippi, where

}they will spend about a month on

| vacation.

Mrs. James Lackey, Mrs. Cora Van-

vilder and Mrs. Allen Dillie attended | -

the county Sunday school convention

at Etna Green, Thursday.

Give Birds Good Care

Give the breeding birds a properly

balanced ration and allow them free

range In nice weather if you expect a

large number of eges that will hateh

a high percentage of strong chicks,

Feeding Dry Mash

Three to four pounds of dry laying

mnash made erumbly by the use of milk

or water adds to the palatability of

the feed and can be given daily to

each 100 chickens. Some prefer to give

the wet mash at noon and others in

the afternoon, Just when it fs: sup

piled does not make any difference in

the results obtained, In using either

lights or a crumbly mash or both every

operator should feed daily 12 to 14

pounds of grain to each of his 100

hens. F

Raise Turk Successfull
Turkey eggs can be hatched in tn-

‘ eubators and the poults can be raised

successfully with breoder stoves.

|

Growing and mature birds can be

i yarded and kept away from contam-

{nated soil.

Let All Eat at One Time,

Have enough chick feeders so that |
all the chicks may eat at the same

time. A reel-type feeder four feet j

long should provide for 100 chicks

more than a weck eld.

~

The inill buys wheat, oats, corn.
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a
h Fale iororrmrarrenrs&quot;
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MOTH DAY.

fonder

One that will leave her hair soft and color unchnnged.

Something she will enjoy all summer.

n seeioedorspene

eetBabcoc Beau Sho
GOLDA F. BABCOCK,

State Board Graduate

eyS %actea&quot;estooteoSeates’sfovlontoeloocenlooeh

Mentone, Ind.
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Sarmers State Bank

MENTO INDIANA
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Established in 1892
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Furnitur Ru an Linoleu

ontontooleeson

Com in and see onr stock in these good and get our

very special prices We will be gla to hal the good un-

til you are ready to have them place in your home.

BUY AT HOME AND SAVE MONEY
|

L. P. JEFFERIES FURNITURE STOR
MENTONE, INDIAN
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MENTONE NEWS

McCORMICK- |, Mart o Tipec spent
MID-WEST “HIGH CALCI

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS
Manure rea Mrs. Frank Lyon has moved intoP der

an apartment over the Mentzer store.||
LIMING FOR LEGUME STARTER} POULTRY GRIT SERVING

Drill wit i

Jane Van Curen and Jean Burns
rill with Seed 30@ to 50 Ibs. Sei ech stant Oyster

visited the Bourbon school Tuesday. Per Acre
:

———-—- ECONOMICAL ——

Rev. J. S. Johns spent Sunday at .

:

~

|

IMPROVED SHELL TEXTURE

Traders Point where he held servic-
IMMEDIATE RESULTS

Costs Less, Does More

es. Sacked, Easily Handled -_-—HENS LIKE IT-——

Miss Freda Sullivan, of Rochester, -~ -—DISTRIBUTED BY-———

=
: spent Friday in Mentone visiting 9 .

Rear view of McCormick- Spreede

|

friends.
Northern Ind. Co- Ass’n., Mentone, Indiana

Mrs. Ed Halterman had the misfor-
Ask For “Light Lini And Poultr Grit Folders

MO 7 ss sv tune to fall Saturday morning and
catures of this spreader

|

¢o-ture two-of her ribs.
are th all-steel frame, low. box, oF Soisbeinteintebetelet eee eteeieiee eee eee EEE

Beawbe Con qp (i M FD Lam b b on| THE NE DEA I HER
|

CONFIDENCE
. :

can be regulate to spread more

|

the sick list the past week.

IN AN OLD & RELIABLE FIRM Means Increased Profits. +

or less manure per acre. A Mr
lime - spreadin attachment is

.

available.

Become one of the many happ farmers who are reg-
ularly receiving profits and satisfact returns,by shipping

+

to——— 3

Th Silverma Butte & Eg Co
19—21 Harrison St., New York City.

Ref. Central Hanover Bank & Trust Co., Greenwich St. Branch.

Ask Your Neighbor About Us. Send for Shipping Tags.

Lollelielordone oho

, ard Mrs. F. D. Lemler visited

with the formers sister, Mrs. R. K.

Dump, in. Nappanee, Sunday after-

hoon,

ct
Mrs. Mary Sarber who is spending

a few weeks in and around Mentone.

has been redecorating the interior of

her property on East Main St.

oat7

Mrs. Ruth Arnsberger and

=

Mrs.

Davidson spent a few days in Indian-

upolis last weet where they attended

Auto-sterring Front Truck the Grand Chapter of the O. E. S.

Reed’ Hardware Mento School Approv

eelooheofo Lfolee

fonfenfntefefununfunfntateafesenantntenfefeeuenfnfeafeafef enna efefeucfenlnlabedefeeefninfnfntetetetiebe foil

ned dedeconinde ele feennddndededecteebefndedodedeteefeeleininde elebeinietninteiebebeeininininitt3

Insur Healthie Chick

Thi Wa - - -

You buy feeds containing cod liver oil so that its Vitamin D

will give you better eggs and healthier chicks. BUT--ordinary straight
cod liver oil VARIES in Vitamin D potency. Nopco XX doe not.

Its Vitamin D content has been STANDARDIZED by a special pro-

cess to give you ABSOLUTE protection ALL the time. Nopco XX is

mixed in feeds and sold at the Association&#39;s mill.

The Mentone and Harrison tuwn-

.

ship high school has been granted a!

M E M o R A L continuous commission for the first

time in its history. Dale Kelly is m

nok

Lereoton

Of Quality, Sold at principal, and we congratulate him

sa

qoogeaLon

on this tine showing.
Reasonable Prices

a

BY Motion of the Sun

The sun does nat remain Statlonary |Pontius Monument Co. in the heavens but has two kinds of

4

: ™ D
metton T rotates on its axis in 25

A. E. BROWN, Prop.
to wodays. Toyether with the whole

Phone 3 on 145 of the solar system, including our

Men’ one, Indiana earth, the sin is being carried through i
space at the rite of 12 miles a second. NATIONAL OIL PRODUCTS Cco

BURDEN’S Fresh Air Esagnt ‘ Harrison, N. J.

; Fresh nir is very essential for the

|

TOS MRRRS HHA heehee tere heehee

Warsaw’s Modern eae 7

laying stock. Houses should not be
. .

built to admit the fresh air through

|

ehthebhebiceitichivishi-ebebteiiietd

Optical Store eracks, causing draughts. Arrange the

ventiluters se that the air can be [ MAY. SPE IA SI!
Eye Examination Without changed in the house at will) One of

C L
the best ways of accomplishing this

—

THREE HUNDRED HATS, $1.00 to $5.0
Charge by ,

is to have the windews so arranged

DRESSES—Sizes 14 to 48 $3.0 and up.

Dr. J.C. Earhart i q sinte a he o le wo

Accessories to Match Yonr Costume

MODERATE IN PRICE

Phone 506 205 S. Buffalo St. probably be sufficient, but it is essen

, a ,
tial, even in cold) weather. to allow

WARSAW
the house to be purided by ventilation.

temple mentioned hy Herodotus In exercising during the day, Ventilation
. sans

whieh thes
! hull) Buchis, was shafts have not give the best satis-

New Loca Ovne ee WARSAW
Wor hyped is ainesa recent finde faction

.

. am eel oalo

ee

landon]osonoenLe Zoofee]enlee lees] eoleafeafeeeloefee

eedeesoe
Jooloefoeleel

Totoclonfonfonlont focloedonfoehoefoclorfoesont fo fee

Jool oe!
a!Tooleefee, foerloedo

For this purpose many persons ure

using burlap screens which give good
Herodotus’ Temple Found Satisfaction, Some breeders advocate

Sclentists delving inte Ruypt&# past) the open seratchip shed, where noth-
are able to recenstruet daily the et

|

ing but screen wire is between the
istenee of predsnasty peoples, The outside air and the fowl as they are

S
erie1 afeotoe!mielefee!



HOW
FLOWERS FERTILIZE AND RE

PRODUCE THEIR LIKE.—The

esthetic value of flowers to man is

a topic best treated by the poet.

To the biologist flowers are oF

gans of reproduction amony the

highest group of plants.

At the center of a typical flower

occurs the tlask-shaped spistil”

Within the swollen base of this

structure are smnall “ovules” whieh

are destined to become seeds. Next

come the brightly colored “petals.”

and bevend them the green

pals.
*

Either wind or (attract

the bright und seck

ing the “nectar” which the Hower

“se

insects

ed b petals

secretes) may trapster the pollen

grains froin the stamens te the

sticky upper end of the pistil (of

the same or of a different flower)

The pollen grains then grew tibes

which eat their way down threach

the pistil to the eviles, 4

sperm which lias

within the pollen tube fertilizes the

in

tate

been curred

female eg which Is embedded

the evul fertilized ese forms

un embryo plant white the

tissues of the ovule forta the out

the Under

Gtiens this embrye with

onier

ero renons of seed

proper coke

in the

the mature phiunt,

seed can grew te produce

MRS. ELMER VANDERMARK

Northern Indiana Co-Op. News, May 3 1933.

FOLLOW EIG “C’S”

TO BETTER CHICKS

|
North Carolina Poultryman

Gives Good Advice.

|

By C F. Parrish, Extension Poultryman,

North Carolina State Collese —WNU Service.

chicks

clean
The eight “C&#3 for better

may be grouped as clean eres

Ireubators, clean chicks, clean brood-

|

er houses, clean range, clean litter,

clenn feed, and clean management.

Right pow poultrymen are entering

their busiest season and are looking

for the best methods to use in growing

healthy, hardy chicks which will pay

,

& profit.

brooder

SUCCOMBS APRIL 26..

Death claimed Mrs. Bessie Vander:
|

nark,

About

rhs

aved 64 April 26th at 11:45.

Mrs.

te an operation for
one yea avo

binitted

val of a tumor and has been

h since.

at her home west of Palestine. |

Vander- |

The Sunday nicht}

sto her death she suffered a}

stroke f paralysis and a brain hem-

orrhace, fromm which she never +e

ed consciousness.

at Kalada, Ohio,and

eo she was united

to Elmer 5.

her,

She was bern

forty-seven years
Vandermark

deside the hus-

Mrs.

one

ves

Paul Sum-

Mrs.

ket, and two

daughter,

\

ef Seuth

Wall B Davis,

erandehildren

sister,

deft to mourn her

loss.

Funeral services were held Friday

al 2:30 Palesvine

church, in

at the

Christian

enon al

with interment

the Palestine cemetery.

Hous-hold Hint

T Vquid in wire

Is thrown away when battle is opened

olives may be kept indefinitely {f ollve

oll is poured over them after they ar

put back Into bette.
7

Deer Outruns Auto

When a Canadian retorist recently

eanrcht up to a deer

t

miles an hour, the animet! manaced to

keep ahead of hile and

finally turned off Inte the anderbrush

at a speed of 3S

rhe item

hoolives are bettled

e

We do not know the best

way to grow healthy chicks, but we

do know a program to follow which

will almost invariably make for suc

cess in the industry.

No one ean produce healthy chicks

without clean eggs produced by hens

that have been blood-tested and found

free of bac ry white diarrhea, These

eggs must be pliced in inenbators that

have been thoroughly cleaned and

dried before the have ever been

put inte them, Then. every poultry

man shoulkk be careful about the

chicks which he brings to his pice

from some other breeder or practical

poultryman. Only stre clean chicks

from disease-free stock should be pur:

chased.

The next

houses

step is to have clean

and place these on

ground where chicks Wave not been

reared before. Good range fs alse im-

portant. It is wise to grew out the

chicks on range where no poultry

droppings have been spread and

where some green crop has been

planted, Clean litter on the floor fs

needed, Straw, shavings or peat moss

is good for c Sawdust is poor.

The dole
s3

work in

feeding chicks. Give them all thes

will eat in) such the

chicks cannot foul or waste the feed.

does net

containers as

Care and Merketing of

Quality Egg Important
Caring for e¢ until they are mar-

keted ts an important step in produc

ing quality it pointed out.

Methods of ng for ezgs are out

lined as follows:

1. Keep eggs in a clean evo) place,

free from all odors,

& Prevent excessive evaporation of

moisture from the eggs by covering

container with a dampened cloth or

sack while they are being held.

8. Clean soiled eggs with steel wool

rather than wash them

Stggestions for marketing eces of

quality are:

h Market egy: least twice weekly.

2 Secure an sundling chart from

the United States Department of Agri

culture, for which there is no charye,

and learn to determine quality of eggs

by candling.

3 Do not market an ecg Unless you

are convinced that It ts of goed qual-

ity.
4. Pack eggs for shipping or deliv-

ery with the small ends down.

Get chick feeders at Co-Op. mill.

is

Sostootor!sey

EE

New Treatment
‘for Roundworm

You can’t expect to make a profit from birds

infested with worms. Use this new ‘way to kill

Roundworm. “Black Leaf’ Worm Powder mix-

ed in mash. Easy, economical and convenient.

No handling of birds.

Single Treatment Does the Work

No toxic effect on birds. Doesn’t interfere with

production. Odorless, tasteless, concentrated. A

scientific control. Nicotine released in intestines.

Kills worms, saves time, trouble and bother. Write

for prices and free literature. Ask Your Dealer.

TOBACCO BY-PRODUCTS & CHEMICAL

CORPORATION, INCORPORATED,
Louisville, Kentucky

ALSO PELLETS
For individual treatment

of birds. A few free

with Worm Powder.
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JOHNS’ ||
Funeral Home.

Lady Attendant
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Ambulance £ervice

Phone 103
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QUALIT _ first,

youtry

it,

SERVICE

_comesnext,

we

giveif,__

SATISF

Quali Butte & Eg Co
:

167 Chambers Street
‘ New York City

“ALWAYS HIGHEST IN PRICES”
References: -Chave National Bank, Franklin Office.

All Commercial Agencies
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Peco Vall Alfalfa
Mill Compa

MILLS IN FOUR WESTERN STATES

Home Office: Hagerman, N. M.

High Qualit Alfalf Meal
Suncur and Dehydrated,
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MENTON NEWS

Mills and John repainted the
front’ and interior of their barber

sho this last week.

Mr. and Mis. F. D. Lemler and

daughter Phyllis visited Mr. and Mrs.

S. M. Hill of Roanoke Sunday.

I will call at your home and give
pian lessons. Phone 32 on 171

Mentone. Mrs. Clara Eve Baker.

Chartes Allen and Irene children of

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey King have been

il! the pust week with the chicken

pox.

Mr.

been

and Mrs. S. A.

spending the

Florida have

Guy who have

winter in Day
Tuna, returned to their

home

Miss) Adaline Shoup Mrs. C. W.

Shafer, Mrs. Cora VanGilder and son

Jick spent Monday in Fert

Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs.

of Bloomington

with the

Mrs. DLL.

last

Don Adrain Bunner

spent the week end

formers parents, Mr. and

Bunner.

Mr. Mrs. J. A.

family and

=

Mr. Mrs. Charles

King visited Mrs. William Fissel of

Granper last Sunday.

and Baker and

and

Ralph Ward who has been employ-
ed at the Co-op Mill is off duty at

the present) time on account of ill

health. Dale Plew is filling the

Vacancy.

Un-at:

wverave tua

cring Fact

If the had to sum: up
what he aetucdly kr against what

he thinks he knows hed be very deep
iy fa the redo Woanni Herald.

wes

“

Hessitalty
Another thing vet along with-

out is peonte whose opparent ambition
fa te See Whether their enests can talk

ratio. —Nushville

weeenn

fonder than

Ranner

their

Goddess of Retribution

Nemesis Was the Greek goddess of

retributien She was supposed to al-

lot to men their exact shure of good
or bad fortune. Thus she became the

personification of divine retribution
and retributive justice in general.

River of Milk

A milk white river, due to the water

flewing over limestone and so becom-

fn satuputed with chalk. and a lake

which generates soap from its alkaline

limestone bed aire owe of the curlosi

ties af the

Bahamas

I: Troubles You

Sometimes its eusy to do a mean

thins selon bls profit from it It

troubles: yeu,

forget it

anid

however,

ir vel

of ft asd ory Ir

have

thon

Gri.

sotnuch better to

yenor

n centempl—

ene tsa s

S YOUr an

island of Andros, one of the

j

shrift”

and you never
!

irs you& think
|

opinion

Northern Indiana Co- News Ma 3, 1933 .

Why “Bull” or “Bear” Market?

Although these expressions are gen-

erally supposed to be American in ori-

gin, research shows that beth were

used in England before the revolution.

“Bulls” ip market terminology are, of

course, those who operate to raise

prices, and drive up the market, while

bears are those who work to depress
prices, particularly through the device

of “selling short”—selling securities

they do not possess at a price lower

than the prevailing one so that they
may buy at the lower price in time for

delivery. We probably say “bear” be

cause of the old sayirig, “Selling the

skin before you have caught the bear,”

or trading something you do net pos-

sess. The buyer Is referred to as a

“bull” perhaps for a euphonious dis.

tinction, or in allusion to the “drive”

of a bull.

Why Wool Is Warm

It is the insulating quality -of wool

which makes it desirable as a protec-
tive covering rather than any inherent

power Co generate heat. Wool fibers

In themselves offer little resistance to

heat transmission. The “kinks” or

“waves” which are so distinctive a

characteristic of wool give it its pro-

tective qualities. These waves or

kinks, of which the tibers have from

2 te 30 to the inch. give something
of the characteristics of a coiled

spring. and when the fibers ure

woven together fend to create a

resilient fabric with innumerable tiny
air pockets. It is this finely divided

and trapped air to which wool fibers

owe their qualities of warmth,

Why Say “Go to Halifax”
The weaving Industry of Halifax,

England, was carried on in the work-

ers’ cottages in eartier days and the

“pieces” were spread out on the hill

sides. Theft became so common that

what was knewn as the Halifax law

came into being. Under this law any

oue stealing cloth to the value of more

than 13 pence was liable to execution.

In those days, therefore, to tell a man

to “Go to Halifax” was equivalent to

telling him te go where he steod

good chance of being behended.

Why It Is “The Netherlands”
“The Netherlunds” means the low

lands, the under lands, the bottom

lands, the name referring, of course.

to The country’s peculizr typographical
situation, considerable parts being be

low the sea level. [tis by a mere con

venience of speech that the country is

“the lowlinds” rather than “lowland.”
‘The official name is the Kingdom of

the Netherlands,

Why Say “Giving Short Shrift”
“Shrift&quot in this expression refers to

the act of shriving, the confession to

u opriest, particularly of a penitent
und the consequent absolution. “short

allowed a criminal for confession be-

fore he was executed.

tion,

The mill buys wheat,

Get chick feeders at Co-Op. mill.

oats, corn.

was originally the short time

Thence any |

summary dealing or quick considera.
|

ote ferons,
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Spe
New Cretonnes, Yard

ce

12c
New Organdies, Yard

00... cece
19¢

New Piques Yard
oo... eeec-cocoeeccoceeceeeeees

15¢
GROCERY SPECIA-

Brown Soap 3 Bars
occ eee eee

10c
Pork & Beans, No 1 Ca

oo... eoeeeeeee ene

5c

-

Macaroni, lb. Package
-.. 2

Sc
; Spaghetti, lb. Package

ow.

5c
© Oranges, Small Sweet, 2 Dozen

...............

25c
Oh Henry Bars, Bars

... ....

5C

Bananas, 4 IDS
ooo. cece cece cece eeeceeceeeeee

19¢
* Sugar, 10 Ibs,

eee
47c

White Naptha Soap, 5 Bars
-.........0.....-.....

lic
Gallon Fruits- Peaches Pineapple,

Blackberries, Cherries
_.................---.

49c

Gallon-Hominy, Pumpkin, Pk. & Beans ..25¢

CLARK’S
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FINAL NOTICE
Parties owing accounts, due and past due notes, MUST

arrange to care forsame. If not they will be put in the

hands of an attorney for collection without further notice.

It has now been a year since we sold our business and
these matters must be attended to at once.

Menton Lu Comp
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SWINGI INT HIGH!
Beginning Monday, May 15th =

One of the most unique Merchandise

events ever attempted

_

Will Start at I. G. A. Stores
Everyone is agreed that prices are getting better, yet

we will have hundreds of bargains that appeal to the

thrifty.
WATCH FOR OUR SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

_

THE MENTZ CO.
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Northern Indiana Co-Operative
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FRANCES RUSH, Secretary

Sale Swap & Service

Advertising.
ns

All Ads Under This Head Are Placed

Free of Charge

NOTE These ads are run free by

the Co-Op. News, but real estate,

business und profession men or

cther enterprises are

barred from the use of these columns
commercial

FLOWERS: Order

Day roses from any member of the

Psi Jota Xi.

FOR SALE OR TRADE: Reming-

Trade for what have

your Mothers

ton typewriter.

you.

FOR RENT:

with running water and about five

acres of shade. No horses wanted.

Phone Rochester 643 J. Mrs. Maude

Nichols. Rochester R R 2.

FOR TRADE: couch

trade for wood bed suitable to paint

prefer “4 size. Also trade or sale

good oak library table. Mrs.-John

Dawson, Akron R. R, 2.

LIANTS FOR SALE Cabbage,

Tomato, Cauliflower. Mango, Pimento

Evy Plant Poratoes.

Corda Walburn, Mentone, Indiana.

80 acres of pasture

Sanitary

and Sweet

will again give ‘piano lessons this

Phone 2 18 for

Frances Clark.

FOR SALE

Nelie Ball.

uniner
prices.

Corn) Planter. Mrs.

FOR SALE Duck Eves for hatch-

Phone Akron 2-106, E. E. Cook.

FOR &g

Eight bushel Irish

Cobtler Good for seed.

L. B Swick, Akron R. R. 3.

FORE SALE

mare, 1200 Ibs.

ing.

One

Good worker.

six year old

Three

miles south west of ‘Talma Roches-

ter Phone 1223.

FOR SALE First

syrup. $125 gallon,

class

Two miles south, one and one half

mile west of Mentone.

FOR SALE

hore

One seven shovel one

plow. Brode

canoe.

FOR SALE--One tractor Tandin

Disk nearly ‘new to trade for a Tan-

din horse disk.

ver.

RUG WEAVING reduced to 25c

ver yard, at my home 2& miles east,
&g

Re

clean water and one

mapl |

Samuel Norris

Crossbr Hog Led in

Gains Mad in 18 Trials

Crossbred swine ted in daily gains

In 18 feeding trials at the Kentucky

station, This tallies with feeding tri-

als conducted by Evvard at Ames,

Gain figures secured at Kentucky are:

On 67 Berkshires, 1.38-pounds daily;

on 85 Durocs, 1.57; on .22 Poland

Chinas. 1.50; on 20 crossbreds, 1.6.

These figures are in no sense a re-

flection on the value af pure breds, for

It is necessary to have two pure breds

to produce crossbred

__

pigs.

These results are not in accord with

those secured at the Minois station,

Experiments carried on there for five

years show no evidence of faster ot

more economical gains from cross

breeding. So, there&# two for san
one against.
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Live Stock Hints

PERE ES

Night stabling is te be recommend

ed during the ‘time horses are being

conditioned for spring work.

a .

March and Septembe are probably

the best months for the sow to farrow

that produces Ovo litters a yeu.

ss, 6 #

There is a feeling that because

many peopl do not like lamb, the

feeding of sheep te a very precarious

practice, ‘This sentiment should be

dropped.
s *

It is a goed plin to keep the ram

shut up in the burn during fu day

time. Give him plenty of good hay.

and a half pounds

of grain per diy. consisting of three

parts of outs te one of shelled corn,

7 * s

years of hog prices

show that the highest yearly price

comes on the avernre in September

and the seasen’s low price in Decem-

ber or Jannary.

Twenty-four

eee

Recent tests at the Minnesota ex

periment station show that. spring

pigs weighing around 70 pourgis when

put on full feed in June cin he fitted

for market to approximately $0 days

by feeding them shelled corm and a

goo protein supplement In se - feeders.

plus an abundance of green\ f or

pasture.

Forests and Agriculture
Forests, aside from their timber

value, are necessary to watersheds, ‘to

the prevention of erosion, the preven-

tion or retarding of floods. They help

to raise or maintain underground wa-

tertables upon which agriculture Is de

Stainer, Tippe- pendent.

“Developing” Antique

A simple methed to give an antique

;

‘look to a new gilt frame ts to apply

Are Eaton, Roches- the gilt with hanana liquid and to ap

ply over it artist: asphaltum thinned

with turpentine. In the event that it

{f desicable te show the high lights

bright. the asphultium may be rubbed

mile north of Mentone. Mrs. Geo.! og tn places with cheesecloih before

Hipsh Route 5 Warsaw.

\

dry.
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A 1 Poin Thrift Progr

1-— Roof Dura and save that leaky roof.

2—Save 5 to 50 per cent by buying feeders and fountains

from us.

3—- our price on brooder stoves, before buying

any kind, any -tim or place.

4—Buy coal that will\burn satisfactorily in your brooder

stove, we hav it.

5—Buy open forniula feeds that are made for customer&

results and not for dealers profits, we make them.
‘

6—Ask us about disinfectants for any purpose, and get

onr prices.
:

PeinJontoeieeoelont S otioofeeleolotoler
s

7—Cure those wormy or diseased birds-—— poultry nfed-

icines are reliable.

8—Grace your own eggs, we hav egg scales that are fast

and accurate.
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9—Insist upon quality {ngredients in your mashes, kinds

made to undersell will not produc money worth results

ostecfontooto

2Looteelleltelnnrnin,

_10— Mr. Farmer you are writing your own pay

check, its up to you.

To

a
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Sinclair Kerosene, Gallon

....

Inclalt

Aeros

ee

10c

“TRACT OILS, GREASES, TIRE
- Cleaning Naptha, Gallo .........-—--------------

10 lb. Bucket Axle Greas .......-.-----------------

Sincla Servic Statio
:
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A Quart o BARGAI

P. A. C. Formaldehyde, for treating seed oats and

seed potatoes, one poun bottle for _-------------
25c

Railroad Iron Fence Posts, at price farmers

can afford to pay -----------------------------~ $2.0

Peat Moss, large bales of best grad ever sold

in Indiana _------------- --------
------=-----7

$1.9

Barb Wire, 4 barbs, 4 inch space and heaviest

and strongest made, 80 rods __-_--~-----=-+-----
$3.0

We have numerous items for sale and we are

always adding new ones.

z Northern Indiana Co- Ass&#
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OBITUARY
Lewis Owentin, son of Clarence Q |

and Blanch J. Eiler was born n
Harrison townshi Kosciusko County |

Indiana, July 13, 1923 and passe
away Ma 8, 1933 at the home of the

parents north of Mentone.

His death as a result of

heart affection, with which he had)
been afflicted since birth and against
which he had made

losing struggle.

cume

a hervic but}

He leaves to mourn his. passing the

parents, four brothers, three sisters

and many other relatives and friends

whose sorrow is made sweet by the

knowledge that) he had learned to]
love Jesus and when it was indicated |

te him that his recovery was not ex- |

that he was facing the.
: he expressed a complete con |

pected and

Crossit

in Jesus and his salvation.

Funeral services were held at the!

Mentone Ba ist Church, where the

had

fidence

a constant ate

ull his last few weeks when |

it was physicall, impossible. Burial |
at) Harrison Center Cemetery. Rev.

V. B. Squibbs of the Mentone Bap |
list Church conducted the services.

deceased been

lendant,

Ma
for the beautiful floral tri-

butes, the kind words and deeds, of

we

2

CARD OF THANKS

eXpress Our apprectauon

MANY

sympathy and assistanee rendered by

eur friends the illness and

passing of pur son and brother,
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Eiler and family

during

About Cor olves

Hoodeesmt iouel omutiter what aur

Ives are: but it does matter whether
or not we live them dnely.

There&#3 the Rub!

AM eeotemist says that every man

Should have work to nt his brains, But
think bow many people would be un

employed permanently !— Exchange,

Sunshine

Those who bring sunshine to the
Uves of oviers, cunnot keep it from
themselyis, There

Penetrating about

Ughteus net only tle sper ou which it

falls, but ull around, for light is strong
er than darkness and good is strunger
than evil. hearer af sun

shine to ad
i

the pleasant
est work fn ald

is something se

sunshine that It

Too beat

)

ives.

the bride sang “At Dawning’ and Mrs.

umme and Miss Dorthea Groscup

Memorial Day Program

Meet on public square 1:30 P. M.

Music by band.

March to M. E. Church.

Music.

Invocation Rev. Johns.

Song America directed by Vance

Johns.

Lincolns Gettysburg Address
.

Music.

Address by Rev. DeWitt.

Music by band.

Business session.

March to cemetery and decorate

graves,

Taps
Benediction, Rev. Squibb.

MARRIAGE

FROST MEREDITH

The wedding of Rev. Thomas F.

Frost and Miss Margaret E. Mere-

dith was solemnized Tuesday, May
2, high noon, at

brides parents, Mr. and Mrs. Orlando

Meredith of near Burket.

The impressive double ring cere+

mony was performed by Rev. Denbo

of North Webester in the presence of

bout thirty-eight friends and rela-

Mrs. Zelma Summe, sisiter of

together ‘I Love You Truly’
were accompanid b Miss

Marcella

|

McGinly who also played
the wedding march by Mendelssohn.

The bride was attired in a lovely
white silk crepe dress and carried a

boquet of Little Wanda

Summe, neice of the bride was ring
She wore orchid organdie

in lace and carried the

in a lily on a cushion that

natched her dress.
~

Following the wedding dinner the

oung couple left for their newly
curnished home at Cicero, Indiana,
where Mr. Frost is pastor of the M.

k. Church.

ang

They

roses.

UDearer.

1immed

ings

NOTICE

All parties owing services fees

from my registered animals are re-

quested to call and settle as some of

these are of long standing. Here

afier a reasonable fee will be de-

demanded at the gate, of those who

wish service.
*

Silas Meredith.

the home of the}

POPPIES

Every year on the Saturday before
Memorial Day thousands of Hoosiers

wear little red poppies on their coats.

Legionnaires and Auxiliaries are on

the streets all day with baskets,
pinning the little flowers on all pass-
ersby. Of course you know that the

poppies are worn in memory of the

men who lost their lives in the

World War. That through the

manufacturing of the poppies in our

Indiana hospital we are providing
the Key, unlocking the door of em-

ployment and mental peace to hos-

pitalized World War Veterans who

receive very little or no compensa-
tion from the government. That we

are laying the foundation for. the

structure of our Rehabilitation and

Child Welfare.

The Sodales Club will sponser the

sale of Poppies May 27. The follow-

ing committee will have charge of

the sale of Poppies. Wanda Davi-

son, Ruth Ernsberger and Ottie

Walburn.

MENTO NEWS

Mrs. Royc Tucker spent Friday in

Elkhart on business.

Quincey Jones spent Saturday in

Mentone on business.

Mrs. Thomas Haimbaugh who fell

down a cellar way Saturday suffered

a number of severe bruises.

Notice change in banking hours at

the Farmers State Bank in their

announcement on back page.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Briggs of

Greencastle were guests of Mr. and

Mrs. S. A. Guy the past week.

Carlin Myers and Carl Underhill

returned Tuesday f rom Kansas City
where they have been trahsacting
businesss.

Mrs. Clyde Lackey and son James,
John Lackey and Mr. and Mrs, James

Lackey ~ attended the funeral of

Marcus Wright at Grover Hill in

Ohio on Wednesday.

Fetters

“Why should anyone make a fuss

about a bad habit or two? asks a

reader. Habits which begin as cob-
webs have a habit of ending as cables.

Early correction spells freedom,

A Free Publication

GIRL SCOUTS

In March a Girl Scout Troop was

organized in Mentone under the

leadership of Rosalind Mentzer and

assistant leader, Mrs. George Clark.

According to the Girl Scout re-

quiremen a gir) must pass he
Tenderfoot Test before she may be-

come a Girl Scout. The Investiture

Service, a ceremony during which

they get their scout badges and are

received into the National organiza-
tion will be held this Wednesday.
Those receivin their pins are:

Serita Kring, Georgia Jones, Ruth

Rush, Mary Mollenhour, Margret

Mentzer, Pauline Swick Jean Manwar

ing. Lova Bush, Charlene Latham,

Evelyn Smith, Alice Ellsworth, Mary
Rush, Marcella Leininger, Eloise

Kesler, Betty Lyons, Dorothy Notting
ham. Lena Rush, Jean Burns,
Marjorie Long, Louise Jones, Arvis

Underhill, Mary Ellen Meyers, Betty
Ellsworth, Lola Mollenhour, Jeanette

Blue, and Mary Jane Busenburg.
The Troop Committee with Mrs.

Cora VanGilder chairman, Mrs. F. R.

Burns, Mrs. Fred Swick, Mrs. Harl

Nottingham, Mrs. George 2nd Meyer
and Mrs. Chauncey Mollenhour., will

be speci guests attending the In-

vestiture Service.

Early in the year a service was
held to name the different Patrols of

the Girl Scout Troop. The names are

The Sacajarvea Patrol, The Seven

Sisiters, The Raggle Taggle Gypsies
The Pocahantas Patrol, and The

Poplar Tree Patrol.

Miss Rosalind Mentzer, Mrs. George
Clark and Mrs. George Meyers at-

tended a Leaders Training Course at

Fort Wayne under Miss Alice Mokey
of the National Staff last Tuesday.

The Troop went on a hike and a

picnic supper Thursday, May 4

Many things were learned about

building fires and ‘camping out.

We are now beginning on our

second class test, eleven have com-

pleted their signaling, and many
their tire building test.

_

The girls are

also working on their different Merit

Badges. :

A number ‘of the girls of this

troop are planning on attending the

Fort Wayne Girl Scout Camp at

Dewart Lake for a week this

summer,



MENTONE NEWS

Finger Babeock Beauty
Shop.

Waves,

Miss Fern Rush spent Friday with

Miss Betty Lyons.

Miss) Mary Mollenhour spent Sun-

day with Jessie Rush.

Miss Virginia Lyons the

week end in Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Taylor of

Bourbon spent Friday in Mentone.

spent

Scientific Scalp Treatments, Bab-

cock Beauty Shop.

Mrs, Lizzie Hibschman was in Fort

Wayne attending the clinic Wednes-

day.

Mr.

of Gary
Sunday.

Mr.

at the

last

and Mrs. Adolph Timinernan

Mrs. Golda BabcockVisited

and Mrs. Dale

home of Mrs.

Sunday,

Mortison called

Rose Morrison

Dale Kelly attended the state con-

Vention of the Lions Club held in

Bloomington this week.

Mr.

and
ane

and Mrs. Dean Nellans and Mr.

Mrs

ray an

Georve Nellans spent Sat-

heathind on business,

Maurice Greulach and Dale Kelly
who have spent month in

the south have returned to Mentone.

Petal

Beauty Shop.

the last

Rose Manicures, Babcock

Miss Eileen Mollenhour of Indiana-

p is the week end with her

and Mrs. C. O. Mollen-

spent

Mrparents,

hour,

Phyts Lemler daughter of Mr. and
Mis. BLD. Lemiter

Mrs. ROR

past week

has been visiting

Diurph of Nappanee the

Retes and Patricia Witham, daugh-
f Mroand Mes. Arthur Witham

Wi thes past week with
Whe oping couch,

Ms dauvhter

d Mrs Bert
Mis

Cly Delano and

of Pies

Rose

Loes

Jum

Pardue

elected p

Honerary

nis of Mentane wh is a

lof Agricul it

has recently Leen

of the Hoof & Horn!

at Purdue

he sche:

“paternity

Hair Dyeing & Bleaching. Babcock

Beauty Shop

Mrs. Sam Reilly, Miss Bionde Kelly, |

Dale Kelly and Miss Pauline Hender- |
of Atwood left) Saturday for

Bloomington where they will spend a

few

Dr

days

and Mrs. Fob

& Diamond

Indiana

Davison atter

Jubilee Convent

Dem

convened ot

Hotel Mas

lon

of

whih

the al Association |
Chay pool}

har

he

Woand le at] polis.
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Gives Him a Trimming
“Now, if I were only an ostrich,”

began a husband at the breakfast ta-

ble as he picked up one of his wife&#
rolls, “then—”

“Yes,” interrupted his wife. “then
I might get a few feathers for that
old hat Pve worn fer three years !&qu
Tit-Bits Magazine.

IMPROVEME

She—You big brute!
He—And only yesterday [owas a lite

tle shrimp!

Tragic Hero

“You sald that

here, but he

actor,”
.

“He ist an acter it is real with
him-—he has 10 unmarried daughters

and his fourth wife.”—Lustize Koelner
Zeitung.

lian was a tragte
does net Jook like an

Out of the Frying-Pan
“Really Johnny, your handwriting

is terrible. You must learn to write
betier.”

Johnny—Well, if I did, you&# b find-
ing fanle with my spelling —Watech-

mnan-Exauiiner,

Question cf When
“A Wise oman

mind.’

“My boy replied Senator Sorghum,
“the greatest of call wisdom consists

in knowing when change your
mind.”

Maay change his

to

Lots of Recreation
Junior High Miss— ants busy

little things’ They work all the time
and never play.

Junior High Mister—Yes, but every
time you goon a picnic they&#3 there,

Class in the Kitchen
Taud Thive you been uccustomed

to having a kitchen maid under you?
Cook — these days we never speak

of having people “under us.& bet I
have bad colleagues

Fish Not Hatched From Eggs
Guppy-tish are born alive instesd of

belng hatched from egys.) Others are
the Embivotocidae or surf fishes of the
Pacific coast of North America: many,

of the Cyprinod
~ nows,

Widae or top min-
which e common in most

fresh water streains in this country
many sharks and rays found mostly
In trepiesd waters. and mIniny of the
small aquitrisnn tish,
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Everything For Poultry and Live Stock
Phone 101 Mentone, Indiana

£

Get Our Prices On Building Material

You will find you can save much money by buy-
ing your lumb and other building materials of us.

Ou profits are very small and

QUALITY THE HIGHEST
creel

BUY NOW.
The wise poultryman and stock feeder will save

mcney if they will anticipate their wants and lay in
a good supply of feed now.

The prices on all kinds of grain are advancing
daily, and will probably continue to do so for some-

time, and feeds will advance with them.

QUALITY—SERVICE—
Our merchandise is of dependable quality. Qur force

always give courteous service. Our large volume makes
price economy.

WE SELL A LARGE VARIETY
OF MERCHANDISE

Seed Corn, Plow Points, Formaldehyde.
Barb Wire, Fence Posts, Binder Twine.
Mineral Feeds, Cod Liver Oils, Epson Salts.
Complete Line Feed Ingredients, Stock Salts.
Brcoder Stoves, Feeders, Fountains, Roof. Saddles,
Arsenite of Lead, Lime Sulphur, Chlorate of Soda.

Paints, Oils, Roof Mending Materials.
Poultry Disease Preventions, Poultry Medicines. |
Coal for Every Purpose, Peet Moss.
Banner Mashes for all ages of Poultry.
Phosphatic Limestone ,Black Leaf 40.
Lime Stone Dust, Alfalfa Leaf Meal.
Meat Scraps, Tankage, Dried Milks, Oyst Shells,
Bran, Midds, Oat Flour, Bulk Rolled Oats‘
Shelling, Grinding, Mixing, Corn Cracking,

Many Articles not mentioned and new items added
every month. Adcition now being erected to serve you
mcre prompily.

(SUMMING



44 LEGISLATURE
CUT STATE COSTS

More Than $200,000,000 Was

Lopped From Budgets.

Washington, D. C.—Leuislatures tn
44 states which met this year cost tax-

Payers S87T5.250 In saliries and ef-
fected savings estimated at mere than

£200,000,000, A survey reverted,

The salaries were pald te 6,087 legis-
laters, Incidental expenses for legis-
lative sessions bring the tatal above

$11,000,000, In four stutes-—Kentucky,
Lonisinana, Mississippl and Virginia—

no levtslative sessions were held.

Twenty four states paid legishitors
an a work diy ringing from $&
to S14 per day. The larger figure fs

pafldoin Arizona and the lower In Kan-

sax, Miehigun, Oregon, The re

Muaining twenty states paid their rep-
Tesentauives w oset Ament a session,
ranging from $200 for New Hampshire

te S850 for Miinais and &amp;2. for

Pennsylvania,
Levislative

basis

experts computed that
S100.000,000° had alrendy been saved

fo taxpayers, withough 32 legislatures
ure still In session, making additional

reductions.

Favorite methods of making savings
were and abolishing

e burenus and commisstons, redue-

employers retained and
slowing up eypenditnres such as. re

building and construction of state in-

stitutions, When the entire legisla-
five season is completed, experts estl-
mated that the present figure would be

at least doubled

New York&#3 legisintors plan to save

£60,000,0000 Oklahoma $15,000,000 and
Towa) $6,000,000,

Efforts to inerease declining rev.

enues constituted one of the prob-
Jems before levisintures this) depres-
sion year. Typieal means of expand.
Ing receipts were through passage of

giles, gift and Inheritunce tives.

eonsolidating

ing suluries of

New Spanish Justice Is

Slow, Records Indicate
Madrid.— Justice moves unusually

slowly in Spain and there are persons
who have been under arrest since the

Prochuniutton of the republic, April
W4 TT) without trial

The principal prisoner of this: type
is Gen, Damasa_Herenguer y Fuste,
Premier of Spaln from January 28,
lisa) to February 24 1991. He fs
held in connection with the “responsi.

bility’ Investization of the execution

ef Capts. Fermin Galin and Garela

Hernandez at Jaca in the December,
30, republican uprising. Berenguer

bas been held on various occasions In
the Madrid military jail in a castle at

Segovia, and has also been allowed
to remain under arrest at his heme,
where he now is,

In their the Madrid fall
suil are the three Miralles brothers,
ardent monnrchists, who were urrest-

ed during the excitement around the
ABC building on May 10. 1981) On
that occasion a mobattempted to burn
the monarchical newspaper Police

cell in

vr
Northern Indiana Co- News May 17 1933

and civil guards intervened. Shots
were fired. Two persons were killed.
‘Various monarchists were arrested
and all eventually released except the

Miralles brothers, although there are

no definite charges docked ©

against
them.

Police Arrest Woman,
71 as Reckless Driv

Pueblo, Colo.—Police Judge C.
Marmaduke isn&#39 so sure that it is a

the “younger generation” when it
comes to joy rides,

Officers arrested H. R. Newhouse,
sixty-nine, apd—Mrs. Ellen Ogden,
seventy-one, and chargéd- couple

with drunkenness. In addition they
charged Mrs. Ogden with reckless

driving.

Officer said the automobile driven

crashing into a police car,

finally collide with a parked automo-

bile.

Wite Investigates; Is
Knocked Out by Burglar

Stockton, Callf—When Charles H.
Huston arrived home early in the

morning, he found his wife uncon-

scious on the floor with a swollen jaw.
When she regained consciousness she
related that, hearing a noise, she arose”

to Investigate and encountered a burg-
lar, who struck her. She had been
“out&q for about fifteen minutes, she
estimated.

Twins Make Perfect Grades

Joneshoro, Ark.—A pair of twins at
Jonesboro State college made straight

“A&q grades last semester. Mildred
and Madeline M Jors, nineteen-year-
old girls, maintain their exact  sim-

flurity in dress, appearance and char-
acter,

Mothers Baby Rats
With Her Kittens

Henryetta, Okla—An ordinary
black and yellow speckled house
cat has adopted two rats to raise

along with her brood of four kit-
tens at the Miracle Sweet Feed
mill here.

F A. Croom, part owner of the
mill, found a nest of young rats

in the building. Intending to fur-
nish a wholesome meal for the
mother cat and her .four young

ones, Croom placed the baby rats
in the cat&# pen.

Instead of devouring them, how
ever, the sympathetic cat promptly
began to mother them.

Pets Hard to Raise

Chameleo are suid to he hard to
keep in captivity, some of them refus-
Ing all food during the winter. Their
food consists of insects, meal worms,
ehopped meat and raw egg, with plenty

of water In small low receptacles. In
spite of all cure, they are unlikely to
live more than a few months in cap-
tivity,

THAN EVER

TWENTY FIVE YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL
DISTRIBUTION OF

EGGS,
‘IN THE

LARGES CONSUMI CEN
OF DAIRY PRODUCTS

IN THE WORLD,
W can offer our Services to Old and New

Friends, Producers Of

WHITE EGGS,
A Service Consistent, Efficient, and to say

the Least Better Than Your Own Personal
Representation On This Market.

ASK YOUR CAR MAN
OF OUR SHIPPING TAG WE WILL

TAKE CAR OF TH REST.

Kurtin & Kurtin,
NEW YORK CITY.

Ref. YOUR OWN BANK
Or any and all Commercial Agencies.
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The Corpse That Came Back

Battery ID of the One Hundred and

Twenty-fourth artillery. Thirty-third

division, was moving Up toward the

front b train from Besancon, Dur-

ing the night Sourn a horse became

frightened, broke Its halter rope and

procceded to make things lively fn

that car fer all concerned. Private

MeAllister tried to catch the horse,

wherenpon the anim!

planted {ts heels in) Private MeAllis

ter’s chest. gave a mighty push and

Private MeAllister: went) satling our

through the side door inte the night.

It time before the acel

dent was reported to the major wie

stopped the train aud sent telegrams

back, direeting sear parties te

look for the corpse and

burink  Kighteen hours later Batters

B passed that way nnd sma the bed3

still lying along the track, where

there was) much indignation at the

negligence of the Pre neh whe would

nilow of te Heoun

cared for

tut that nicht a bedrauccted soldier

Appeared it Battery Ds eamip. stic-

gered up te Lientenant Vist, ated

saluted) USir rearmes MeAllister.”

he said. “1 the first vs

permission ta sap thot didn

W. O01. A bloods horse Kieked me

out of the car. Linda get hurt and

stayed in the ditch all night, but

flagged a troop train this morning amd

eame in. And, ard. Tieurenant, (and

here the speakers tone Was abjectly

Apologetic) Pm serry about it tut

Seauldn&#3 help it. sure tried to take

cure of it, but didn’t knew the horse

was going te boot me. Fi sure

you fer it NWentenant Phy

what? ousked othe

|

puzzled

“Why. yeu see. when that Lloody larse

Kicked me out the door and linded

{n the ditch broke the globe on your

flashlight.” replied Private MeAllister!

(@ 1926 Westegn Newspaper Unton

MARRI
Wagner

wild-eyed

wus some

ive it proper

the bode iw ally

my

have se

prs

mine for

atiicer

‘

Holloway.

Cleland Wagner, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Jonas P. Wagner, of Warsaw,

and Kathleen Holloway, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn W. Holloway of

this place, were married at the home

of Rev. BU Truman, Warsaw, Mor-

day afternoon, May 5, at o&#39;cl in

the presence of several of their near

relatives. The newly married couple

will make their home on a farm near

Mentone. The Co-Op. News extends

congratulations.

ee
H

No Mystery

By use of the X-ray, says & profes

gor, it Is possible to ascertain the size

and position of the core of a golf ball.

You can de the same thing after some

players have taken one swing at it—

Philadelphia Pulletin.

&

Northern Indiana Co-Op. News, May 17 1933

How Cat Always Alight
on Feet When It Falls

A cat which falls or springs from a

height, great or-small, always manages

to fall on Its feet. That, we all know.

This wonderful feat Is made possible

by the way the muscles of the cat are

-arranged. and the quickness of the

cat&# instinct for bringing them into

play.
No matter how a cat fs dropped, it

is able to turn over in the air; it can

so twist itself that its feet shall come

in contact with the ground, But the

cat must be in health and vigor, or the

feat cannot be performed.
Scientists say that If- men could

master the secret of the cat they also

would be able to alight on their fect

when falling. There Is no reason why

human muscles should not, be as ef-

fective as the cat&#3

Many have seen men dive head fore-

most from a trapeze, turn somersaults

In the air, and land safely. Others

vault over the backs of horses, whirl-

ing round in mid-air as they go, yet

dropping safely on their feet.

The secret seems to be the quick

working of the mind; at any mite,

scientists state that the ordinary man

would have power to do as the cat

does If he made up his mind quickly

enough. Cats are the superiors of

ordinary man in this and one can

only wonder ut the unerring grace and

accuracy with whieh ther come safely

to énrth.—Montreal Herald.

How Locations Are Found

How film preducers obtain the use

of some of the magnificent estates”

used in many pictures is common

knowledge to the motion picture peo

ple. In many instances this is accom-

plished through the agency of the As

sistanee League of Southern Califor

nia. a charitable organization spon

sored by Los Angeles society women.

The league maintains a film location

bureau. Owners whe could not be in-

duced to permit their property to be

used for any stim, will consent when

the charity aspect’ is presented.
‘Through the Assistance league, the

studios pay the owner & certaln

amount for each day& work on joca

tion. Of the total sum, one third is

donated to the day nursery run by the

lengue, while the remainder may be

turned over by the owner to same

charity in which he ts interested.

How Black Friday Originated
The panic caused by the aitempt to

corner the gold market by James Fisk.

Jr., and Juy Gould culminated in Black

Friday, September 24. 1869. These

men bought all the gold In the hanks

af New York city. amounting to $15,-

000,000, The value rose steadily to

182 1-3. though the speculators had

aimed to carry it from 144 to 200. In

the midst of the panic it was reported

that Secretary Routwell of the United

States treasury had thrown $4,000,00

on the market, and at once gold began

to fall, leaving Gonld and Fisk with

£11,000,000
——————

Briefly Told

Rirds with bright plumage do not

vs mpke good pie.

=&

“Black Leaf 40” which has been us-al AS

40 ed ‘successfully over 20 years as a

spray to kill insects on gardens,flow
ers and orchards has bee found equally effective-in killing

lice on poultry. .

NO HANDLING OF BIRDS

Co is reduced——No work——Just paint tops of roosts

lightly. The fumes kill lice while flock roosts.

:

If your

dealer does not handle send $1.0 for trial package

Tobacco By-Products & Chemical

Corp.,Incorporated, Louisville, Ky.
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Pec Valle Alfalf
Mill Compa

MILLS IN FOUR WESTERN STATES

Home Office: Hagerman, N. M.

Highe Quali Alfalfa Meal

Both Suncured and Dehydrated,
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&
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SATISFACTION is what we all want, we guarantee it.

Quali Butte & Eg Co
16 Chambers Street

New York City
|

“ALWAYS HIGHEST IN PRICES”
References: — National’ Bank, Franklin Office.
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Why Word “Ye” Makes Hit

Can anyone explain the connection

between the churches and that entirely

mistaken idea that you can produce an

antique effect by tacking the letter “e”

en te the end of a word? What fs It

in rectorpies and vicuruges whieh re

sponds so enthusiastically to the use

of the word “ye” instead of the word

“the&#3 Are there any statistics to en-

eournge the “manse” to believe that

more money can be raised at “Ye Olde

English Faire’—which is a bazaar con-

taining nething In any wey reminiscent

of xuy period earlier Chin TSO (with

the possible exception of the bath

buns)—than by ecxlling it a sale or a

bazaar or even a fair? Yet sugsest as

you will that the pregram should be

written in the Enzlish of the Twen-

tieth century, you will find that a “ye”

or an “olde” has been slipped in some

where, Can anyene say why the word

“ye has come to be regarded as hav-

ing a t. humerous and woney ex:

tractin value denied to “the” ?—Man-

chester Guardian,

Why It Is “Muscle” Shoals

The dictionary allows muscle as

variant spelling of the name of this

particular shellfish, And the persons

named the or the map

takers who charted them, spelled the

word that way, Whatever one thinks

of the spelling. the correct: name of

the plnee. und the one by which it Is

in all of the government

proceedings concerning it, is Muscle

Shoals.

whe shoals,

designated

Why Capito! Faces East

Why the National Cap tol faces east,

with so much of the city of Washing:

ton Iving behind it, is the fact that

at the time the Cupitel was built it

wus faced east because the city was

fptended to be built in that direction.

However, property advanced so rapid

ly In prlee that) tany citizens bought

in the oppes:te direction for economy.

Why Blue Discharges Were Given

Blue discharges were issued to cer

tain seldiers vurieus reasons,

namely: Surgeon&#3 certificute of dis

ability, fraudulent: enlistiuent by rea

son of minority and release from serv

lee through dependency. In a great

many Instances these blue discharges

enn be replaced with honorable dis

charges.

for

Why Banks Use Red Ink

The use of red ink by tmuny banks,

“Witte or no wind.

particularly savings banks, te pote the

interest is simply a matter of conven

ience, the interest: being mere esily

distinguished from the principal sums

by being written in coloured) ink An |
color preferred muy be used, or it is

het necessary te use a different color.

Sa

Why Fire Ha Light
|

Little is Knewn about the luminas

ity of the firefly, but ft is believed te
be for the purpose of atiricting the!

tale, the female being far

inineus than the male. Th light, |

it ts beileved, is due to che al ac

tion. and is uater the insects control

lnere

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.

Northern Indiana Co- News, May 17 1933

ISTRO FATAL
TO L.COPLEN

Funeral Servic
]

Hel at Bap-
tist Church Friday

&

Afternoon.

Death claimed Lorenzo D. Coplen,

77 Wednesday morning of last week

at his home in this village Mr. Cop-

len suffered a stroke of paralysis a

few days previous which was the

cause of his death.

The decedent, a retired farmer,was

a tmember of the Baptist church of

Mentone. His. widow, Etta Coplen,
three brothers, Alonzo Coplen, Roch-

ester; James Coplen, Rochester; F.

Coplen, Mentone, and one sister, Mrs.

Taylor, of near Mentone, survive to

mourn his departure.
Funeral services were held Friday.

afternoon at 2 o’clock at the Baptist
church, Rev. Squibb, officiating. Bnr-

ial was made in the Mentone ceme-

tery.

SCHO BOOKS
TO COST LESS

Parents to Pa Avera of 15

to 18 Per Cent Less.

Varents will pay an average of 15

to 18 per cent less for school books

for high school children during the

next five years.

The state board of education, sit-

ting with the governor, chose the

text ‘books and to save money they |+*

readopted eighteen old books and se-

lected only eight new ones.

How Cold and Warm Air

Brings Thunderstorms

There are two kinds of thunder-

storms, according to Dr. W. J. Humph-

reys of the United States weather bu-

reau, who tells how to distinguish

them. The difference in the two kinds

of storms is wind. Qne kind of thun-

dersterm happens only when the day

{s more or less windy. The other kind

happens only at times when there is

Both kinds how-

ever, are created by cold air above

and hot, moist air below. The warm

air rises into the cold air where the

cold condenses some of the moisture

in the rising air, causing rain. light-

ning and other storm features. Where

the difference between the two kinds

comes in is in how these strata of

cold and warm air are provided. The

windy kind occurs when winds drive

an upper layer of cold air across &

layer of warm air near the ground,

while the calm type usually happens

when heating of the ground by the

sun creates a layer of over-heated air |

which then rises into the cold air be-

cause it becomes lighter.

Serr tret

PHOSP LIMESTON
22% Bone Phosphate of Lime(Tri-calcium phosphate)

88% Total Lime as in CaCo3.”Guarantee s:- fine grinding.

An unsurpas Mineral Supplement for all

kinds of stock and poultry mixtures
Handled through—Northern Indiana Co-Operative Assn.,

Mentone, Indiana.

Joh S. Frierson, [II
Mt, Pleasant, Tenne

Sarmers State Bank
MENTONE, INDIANA

.

Established in 1892
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You buy feeds containing cod liver oil so that its Vitamin D

will give you better eggs and healthier chicks. BUT--ordinary straight

cod liver oil VARIES in Vitamin D potency. Nopco XX does not. 3

lts Vitamin D content has been STANDARDIZED by a special pro- 4

cess to give you ABSOLUTE protection ALE the time. Nopco XX is

mixed in feeds and sold at the Association&#39 mill.

NATIONAL OIL PRODUCTS CO.
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“TH N DE I HER
CONFIDENCE

IN AN OLD & RELIABLE FIRM Means Increased Profits.

Beco one of the many happy farmers who are reg-

ularly receiving profits and satisfactory reger shipping

Th Silverma Butter & Eg Co
1921 Harrison St., New York City.

P SecPosFee’eotests a eoleoteetoots

oedorforkorsooiors “Lererratterrer r

In a Nutshell
To receive honestiy fs

“thanks for a good thing

the best |

Ref. Central Hanover Bank & Trust Co., Greenwich St. Branch,

Ask Your Neighbor About Us. Send for Shipping Tags.
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Sudden Death of
Mrs. Lucinda Black

One of the Oldest Residents of

Mentone Expires at Home

of Grandson.

Mrs. Lucinda Black, aged 86, ex-

pired Wednesday evening - of last

week, at the country home of her

grandson, George Black, at Doran

station, an interurban stop, south of

Mentone. Mrs. Black suffered a

stroke of apoplexy, from which she

never recovered.

The deceased had lived in and near

Mentone pfacticall all of her life.

Her husban John Riley Black, pre-

ceeded her in death about 15 years

ago. Two sons, Charles and Allen, of

near Mentone; three daughters, Mrs.

Omer Igo and Mrs. Nellie Heighway,

of Mentone, and Mrs. Readie Rickle,

of near Sevastopol; one sister, Mrs.

Neadie Lattimer, of near Burket are

the survivors.

Funeral services were. held at the

hume of Omer Igo, at 2 o’clock Sun-

‘da afternoon, Burial was made in

the Nichols cemetery.

“\. How Pictures Are Classified

In the cinema. the different: types

of pictures have been classified vart-

ously. For instance, the Film Buyers’

chart classifies them as follows: War

and Air, Westerns, Mexican, Oullaw,

Mystery Plays, Sea, Sports. Circus, An

{mal A\dventure-Travel History, Mar

riage Famlly-Parental Devotion, Come

dies) Musical Comedies Operas-Operet

tas, Underworld, Cabaret and Stage.

Soclety Dramas, College, Thoughtess

Youth. Newspaper. Ractal, Hollywood.

Wall Street, Royalty. Navy and Mi

tary

How ‘Who&#3 Who” Are Made

The stundard of admission of nota

bles Inte the publication called “Who&#3

Who.” divides the eligibles into two

classes: (1) Those who are selected

on aceount of special prominence in

credible lines of eiTort, making them

the subjects of extensive tuterest. In

quiry or discussion in this country and

(2) Those who are arbitrarily includ

ed on necount of official position —-civil,

military, naval. educa

tlonal.

religious or

How Much Government Costs

The late President Calvin Coolidge

in the Saturday Evening Post. said:

“The total cost of national state, and

loen]) government was $173.048.000,000

in 1929. a raise from $2.979,000.000 on

1993. This was a difference in per

capita cost from 40.24 to $107.37.&

Of the 1982-33 national budget T2 per

cent of estimated expenditures wae

for war debts, war pensions, or de

fense,

Matter of Placing

Juxtaposition means “a placing close

together, either side by side or in ap-

position.” Contraposition means “a

placing oppesite
~

je
4
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THE LAST 7E3S8

A man whose son was an applicant
for a position in the civil service, but

who had been repeatedly “turned

down,” said: “It&#3 hard luck, but Bill

has missed that civil service again. It

looks like they just won&# have him,

that’s alt”

Feiend—What was the trouble?

Man—Well, he was kinder poor at

speliin® and geography an’ he’ didn&#

do too well in arithmetic. .

Friend—What’s he going to

about it?
.

Man—I don&# know. Times are not

se good for us, an’ ] recokon he&# Lave

to ga back to school teachin’,

do

~ Commercial Mystery
“These are wonderful trousers P&#

wearing.”

“They look very ordinary.”
“But the wool cume from Australia;

English merchants sold it to a Scot-

tish factory; it was woven in Sax-

ouy; made into a suit in Berlin,

and—

‘Nothing so wonderful about that.”

“No, the wonder is that so many

people can get a living out of them

when have not paid for them,”

Die Woche.

ACCOMPLISHED

“Hasn&#3 Miss Oldgirl got) searching

eyes?”
“Well, doa&# wonder at it. she has

been looking for a husband for twen-

ty yeurs.”

Different Situation

Strolling through a field with hfs

sweetheart, Elmer Hamstring spied

vicious bull rushing madly toward

them, Quick as a flash Elmer beat a

hasty retreat.

Sweetheart (when they reached safe-

ty)--Why, Elmer, you were afraid and

you said you would face death for me.

Elmer

-

Pknow [said thet. sweetheart,

but that bull wasn&# dead.—Chelsea

Ltecord.

Sweet Forgetfulness
“Now, girls.’ said) the restaurant

manager, “I want you all to look your

hest loday.
powder to your checks and take a bit

more eare with your hair.”

“Why, what&#3 the matter?” asked the

raitress “Butter bad again?”

:

said the manager, “the becf3

tough.”&quot;— Magazine.

Add a little extra dab of)

MID- “HIGH CALCIUM”

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS

EIMING FOR LEGUME START POULTRY GRIT SERVING

Drill with Seed 300 to 500 Ibs. Combined Purpose of Oyster

Pex Acce Shell and Grit

7 BCONGMICAL
IMPROVED SHELL TEXTURE

IMMEDIATE RESULTS
Costs Less, Does More

Sacked, Easily Handle ——-HENS LIKE IT-——

_-DISTRIBUTED BY.

Northern Ind. Co- Mentone, Indiana
Ask For “Light Liming” And Poultry Grit Folders
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SPECIAL
Lawn Mowers, 4 blade, ball bearing,.. ....

=

Other Mowers, -2....22...-..---.------ $6.5 to $11.0 ;

3 Piece Garden Set .o2........--2:s-ececceeeeeeeeeeees 28¢

GARDEN PLOWS, PRUNING. SHEARS,
HEDGE SHEARS. —

Nu-Day Enamel, Capitol City Paints and
Varnishes.

REEDS HARDWARE
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Furnit Ru an Linoleum

Come in and see on stock in these goods and get our

very special prices. We will be glad to hold the good un-

til you are ready to have them place in your home.

BUY AT HOME AND SAVE MONEY

L. P. JEFFERIES FURNITURE STORE

MENTON INDIANA
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SPECIAL |
FER ol eh

15¢
8e
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Fancy Whole Grain Corn

Spaghetti 1} Pound Box
__---.------------

Raisins, Pound, __----------..------------------ -..
8c

Honey Boy Cookies, -.----------------------- -.-

8e

Clothes Pins, 40 for-__---_--------------------------- 10¢

Amonia, Quart _____--------—.-_---
=---------------

15¢

Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee __--.-—------- _

Me

Palmolive Soap, -_---------+-----------
---

Bread, _______--------------- ---------—----------
5e to 7c

FRESH PORK———TRY OUR VEAL BOLOGNA.

JONES’ GROCERY
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Northern Indiana Co-

THREAT WRITERS
HIT BY NEW LAW

Marcels, Babcock Beauty Shop.

Arthur Witham is attending school

at North Manchester.

Mr. A. E. Eberly spent Saturday

forenoon in Warsaw on business.

Severe Penalties Inflicted on

Conviction.

_Chicago.— use of the law

passe by congress following the kid-

naping and murder of Charles Lind-

pergh, Jr.. which defines the mailing

of threat letters as felony, ‘resulted

in the conviction of one youthful che

cagoan and the prompt prosecutio by

federal authorities of an Evanston gar-

dener, both of whom confeesed writing

letters demanding money and threaten-

Ing death to members of prominen

Chicago families.

The convicted youth,

Radavicius, eighteen years old, 914

West Eighteenth place, was sentenced

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rush and famil to serve five years In the federal re-

with Mr and Mrs. Bert | formatory at Chillicothe, Ohie, by Fed-

Rush Sunday.

eral Jude John P. Barnes, He had

°

written a series of letters, demanding

a total of $18,000, to A. Weston Ar-

mour, Laurance H. Armour, and A.

Watson Armour TL.
,

Patton of Evanston,

widew of the wheat king, wis the in-

tended victim in the second cause. She

ived five letters, all demanding

Lynn spent sat: ©

boo and threatening death if she

. failed to comply frem Avel Peterson,

fifty-two years old, 112 Elmwood ave

nue, Evanston, whe Is married and the

futher of three daughters.

The entrapment and arrest of Peter:

who then mide complete con-

of the greatest

achievements of the Evanston police

departme in neuny years,

Peterson told) Chief Freeman that

needed money to meet a mortsage

on his heme, This was Jater denied

hy his wife, whe expressed  amize

ment at What her bnstand had done.

Next day he was tiken to the fed-

eral building. His bond wus set at

70.000 pending a formal arraignment.

Assistant District Attorney Kdward A.

Fisher aoanemneed that he wonld be

indicted pnd tried immediately

afterward.

Mrs. Lydia Rynearsen spent Friday

with Mrs. Frank, Christianson of

Argos.

Realistic Permanent: Waves, Bab-

cock Beauty Shop.

Mrs. Truman Long spent Wednes-

day afternoon in Rochester on busi-

ness

Mrs.

days

dert’ Rush.

Rose

last week with her sister,

Morrison spent a few

Mrs.

Walter J.

teok dinner

Mrs. Otte Mock and sen Gene of

Norin Webster spent Sunday with |

Mi. and Mrs. Albert: Plew,
Mrs. James A.

Acne

ia

Shop.

Treatments, Babeock Beauty

Mr. and Mrs. LF. Snyder, Mrs. L.

P Jefleries and Mer

urday in Warsaw om business

Mr. Mrs.

ter Fern spent Sunday at th |

eof Mro and Mrs. Levi Eaton.

and Fred) Rush und

1

son,

Pur- |

spent the week end |

Mr. and Mrs, Ora

Fred Beeson who ts attending fession, was one

due University

wath his) parents,

Pee on,
he

One dozen baby Sox photo in,

and we vive an extra

Werner
folders, $2.50:

colored free.

Warsaw.

hand one

stuido,

Facial

shop

Scientitie Treatments, Babeock

Beauty

De sie Lieyd has been visiting

friends and relatives um

C. HL Ohi

who has been il.

Soon

Washington
|

She alse vised an aunt |The attempt of young Radavicius to

extort money from members of the

Armour family was balked by A trap

set by the Chicage police. Radaviéins

.

was not caught at the time, but when

and Mrs. j

he realized he had narrowly escnped

arrest he hid fer several days in a

Wares, Babeoek
|

railroad yard, then decided to sur-

|
render.

Mathews is attending

University

John who

bardue

with ghi parents,

Willian Mathews.

spent the week

M:
end

the new

Wednesday
The

THTNISLen,

reception given

DeWitt

e success with over

Plenty of

yable time was

Dog Carries Puppy

Two Miles for Aid

Columbus, fnd.—The loyalty of

one dog to nnother Wis proved

here when Shep, a lurge shepherd

owned by Thomas McClure, carried

Fellx vonth old spitz owned

by David McClure, two miles after

bad breken Felix’

Rey.

evening was a hue

siAty persons prese nt.

ood eats and an eng

had b all

Frederics Waves, Babeock Beauty a five?

Shop. in antamebile

Mrs. Oliver Teel, Mrs. L P. deffer-
|

ies, Mrs. Stanford, Mrs. George Clark

Mos. 1 P Snyder and Mrs. Cora Van

G Ider among these fron Men-

tone

leg

As the dogs trotted along, Felix

hounded inte the street and war

struck by an aute Shep plekec

Felix up with his teeth. He car

ried him home. where the fracture

was treated,

who
attended

Warsaw.
Club Wednesday evening in

eg ac) nl
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Grocer
2ed Turkey Bread Flour

(Money Back Guarantee-1

Rosemary Pancake Flour, 5 lb.

Sauer Kraut, 3 Large Can -..-

Bananas, 4 Pound ......-----------

Qt. Jar Peanut Butter

Minced Ham, 2 Pound ......-------------~ 2

Puffed Rice, Quaker .....-------------7

Lux Toilet Soap, 4 Bars -....-------------&gt;

White Naptha Soap, 10 Bars -...-----------
|

Jowl Bacon, Pound -....--.------------

Salt Fish 9 For 22-7

Ladies $ Dresses, NO .....------------

Men&# Red Wing Work Shoes

Red Wing Work Oxfords

Double Shoulder Work Shirts

Leather Palm Canvas Gloves -...-

Leather Work Gloves ......-----------s-7

__Cla Stor
Teleto oofeatectenlnelocfeenon einer

oie.osh&fooloriorei

cewecsesntgifibinedtiaosbee
59c

sk. Limit)

5

aolesreeloetoel
rs

sooleedertote tnmloleee ©

peesieeloedorirrs

rere
lores

Leateodontontoloeto her

serloraetiriwrere&quot;

.

re

og Leolonpaloe

3

eeloelo

trl

otenteelo

eet Jee ele ee ee Rt

& Quart o BARGAI

p. A.C. Formaldehyde for treating seed oats and

seed potatoes, one poun bottle far _-------+-----
25

Railroad Iron Fence Posts, at prices farmers

can afford to pay ------------------
See

toe
$2.0

Peat Moss, large bales of best grad ever sold

in Indiana

Barb Wire, 4 barbs, 4 inch spaced and heav i

and strongest made, 80 rods __-»-----------&quot;--77
$3.0

We have numerous items for sale and we are

always adding new ones.

Northern Indiana Co- Ass’n

seein?
on oe

aaaval afecloeloeleo
Tealecte foelestesteriooloele

:
eee eee

E

HERE HEED EEEE EERE TEE EEETD
mais

ealeofeefeebe nt Leeefoeie
foie

eet

SINCLAIR REGULAR GASOLINE

7 Gallons $1.0
U. S. Motor Gas, Gallon -.....------------~

93c

TIRES TUBES GREASE OILS

Sinclai Servic Statio

eanteatestantectec tect yateateatectontosleat
elelen ee ener eer

tenhoodooongoonooheedob oSeats

nine eee hrre



SPE
THIS WEEK

EVERY ITEM A REAL

BARGAIN

_

6c

ive

Merit Oleuma Ib.

Brooms Sewed

LG.A. Crepe
3 Ro i

oe

Rolled Oats, 5 Pounds

A Blend Coffee. Pound

Crisp Soda Crackers

2 Pounds

Tissue
19¢

lie

5c

-.

lde

Graham Crackers, 2 Ibs.. 19¢

Peanut Butter, Quart Jar 15¢

LGA. Salad Dressing
Quart Jar

Spear Salmon, 3 Cans

Bars ©. K Soap

15c

%5

25C

Th Mentze C
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Northern Indiana Co-Operative
Association,

FRANCES RUSH, Secretary

~ BAS ‘BA
Mentone Boosters 6, Laketon 2

Laketon with a ‘nice ball team

came over Sunday and were defeated

by the score of 6 to 2.

The visitors allowed the home

|team to get the jump on them in the

‘first inning. Pitcher Butler of Lake-

‘ton was a little wild to start, and his

support wabbled some. Mentone

took ‘advantage of this temporary

flight and pulled a little daring base

running, and :the result was three

runs.

ton boys played nice ball.

Geo. Smith was on the mound for

the and breezed through

eight allowing only three

hits run. He pitched a

heady not allowing the visit-

ors to

[-Bul” Blue

|piteher finished

very well also.

Nellans and Miller led the batting

,kach collected

helped along

Boosters,

innings
and one

game,

get a toe hold very often.

the young High School

the game and did

hits that

scoring, for the

two

the

nice

BURDEN’S

Warsaw’s Modern

Optical Store:

Eye Examination Without

Charge by

Dr. J. C. Earhart
Phone 506

WARSAW

MEMORIALS

Of Quality. Sold at

Reasonable Prices

BY

Pontius Monument Co.

A. E. BROWN, Prop.
Phone 3 on 145

Mentone, Indiana

WARSAW LAUNDRY CO.

Family Washing Headquarters

Launderers And Dry Cleaners

211 South Buffalo Strect

WARSAW, INDIANA

PHONE 3

205 S. Buffalo St.:

‘home team.

The 1953 team will be kngwn as

lthe “Mentone Boosters.” They look

at this time as if they will develop

into a stronger aggregation than last)

years successful team. The addition

‘of the three Smith Bros. have bol-

stered up both the hitting and de-

fense. With Ray Smith we may look

itike a cough drop manufacturer but]
°

the opponents

ball team also.

Neat Sunday the new Silver Lake

team will be here. They claim that

ithe team they have this year will

stack up with the best. They re-

cently defeated Laketon.

The

twith

will find that it is a

home schedule is very heavy
the best in Northern

jIndiana. If the support of the local

ifan come up to expectations, such

jteams as the Hammond Indians, So.

Bend Studebakers, Fort) Wayne
Colored Giants, will be seen here.

teams

Ocean Cables

When laying cables sufficient slack

eable is paid aut to Insure that it will

follow the contéur of the floor of the

ocean and actnally Ve upen the bed

at all points. The ontside diameter of

the ordinary deep-sea type of cable ts

about inch.

Jokes and Eras

Yoy get a tine slant on the social

bus tround of an age if you just

now its conception of what jokes cup

i

k

be teld In the parlor, —Detroit: Nev

After the bad start the Lake-

“;seen

ee‘CHAN IN

MesSuck af asteclerkecteBectocte %i*

eee! testoateofeoleeloreon fnbnn eterno tededecs dein dnbende

dere

bnbndede dete efetededetes,

BANKING HOU
In order to retain our robbery insurance it is necessary

for us to lessen our hazard by reducing our banking hours.

Beginning May 19th, our banking hours will be from

8 o’clock A. M. to o’clock P. M. ‘

Our Saturday night service will be discontinued.

Sarmers State Bank,
MEN INDIANA

T
cppeqebepet detededetotet

Sale Swap & Service

Advertising.

All Ads Under This Head Are Placed

Free of Charge

NOTE--These ads

the Co-Op. News, but real estate,

business and professional men or

cther commercial enterprises are

barred from the use of these columns.

are run free by

One stove board like

of stove pipe
Can be

Amanda

FOR SALE:

new. $1.25. joints
and one elbow at half price.

at Reeds Hardware.

Busenburg.

FOR RENT Garage.

Busenburg.

For Rent:- Sheep pasture. Plenty

of shade and running water. Three

miles east of Mentone on road 25.

Rus Poultry Farm.

FOR SALE:--Rural Russet Pota-

grown in 4H Club by Mildred

tdna FKizinger from certified

buc per bushel. See Orville

Eizinger. Five miles north-west of

of Mentone. Phone Etna Grren 556.

Also white Rural New

Yorkers.

FOR TRADE: Model A. Ford

Roadster. Good condition, Trade

for cows or horse or what have you.

Walter Jackson, Tippecanoe, Indiana.

Phone lt: on 30.

FOR SALE: One full blooded

Foland China male hog eligible for

repictry. This hog is from Leonard

and Griswolds herd at Silver Lake

and is a very good breeder. Max D.

Kuhn, Akron K R. 2

FOR

with

acres

Phone

Amanda

toes

and

seed.

some fine

REN‘K,--8 acres of pasture
‘water and about’ five

of shade. No horses wanted.

Rochester 643 J. Mrs. Maude

Nichols.

-

Rochester R. R. 2.
°

FOR TRADE: Sanitary couch

trade for word bed suitable to paint

prefer % size. Also trade or sale

good oak library table. Mrs. John

running

Dawson, Akron R R. 2.

PLANTS FOR SALE--Cabbage,

Tomato, Cauliflowe® Mango, Pimento ~

Egg Plant and. Sweet Potatoes.

Conda Walburn, Mentone, Indiana.

will again give piano lessons this

summer. Phone 2—178 for prices.
Frances Clark.

FOR SALE— Planter.

Neliie Ball.
\

FOR SALE—Duck Eggs for hatch-

ing. Phone Akron 2-106. E. E. Cook.

FOR SALE—Eight bushel Irish

Cobbler Potatoes. Good for

-

seed.

L. R. Swick, Akron R. R. 3.

FORE SALE—One six

mare, 1200 Ibs. Good worker.

wiles south west of Talma.

ter Fhone 1223.

year old

Three

Roches-

FOR SALE—One seven shovel one

hore plow. Brode Stainer, Tippe-
canoe.

FOR SALE—One tractor Tandin

Disk nearly new to trade for a Tan-

din horse disk. Artie Eaton, Roches-

ter.

Qualified
“a good loser,” said Jud Tunkins,

“very often has the makin’s of a good
winner at some future time.&quot;—

ington Star.

Picture Forgotten 50 Year
After gathering dust In the cellar «

of the Leeds art gallery, of Leeds,

Enghind, for more than 5 years

large picture has been found during

a renovation of the gallery. It shows

the martyrdom of St. Schastian and

is believed te be the work of a Span-

{sh muster of the Seventecnth century.

It was exhibited in Leeds in 1ST5 and

afterward presented to the city.
sa rere es

Liclt:y Emblem

To decorate a horseshoe to keep as

a souvenir: Gild with gold oaint; and

fasten above the door of: your room,

taking care that the opening points up
wurd as this is supposed to “hold your

luck.”

Mistakes

A life is greut net by the measure

«f few mistakes, but by splendid mag.

tery over all mist: kes.

EJ

a.

a
Mrs.

@-

a




